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Empty Your Mind
Story of Nansen told by Osho
A great professor comes to see Nansen.
He comes, and immediately he asks, “Do
you believe in God? Is there any life after
death? Has man a soul?”
Nansen says, “Wait. Let me prepare tea
for you. You are tired and you are
perspiring. And there is no hurry; these
problems can wait a little. Let me prepare
tea for you”. And he prepares the tea.
This is the humbleness of a Zen Master.
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Mother Durga

He brings tea. He goes on pouring the tea in the cup. The cup is full and
the tea starts overflowing into the saucer, and then the saucer is full,
and the professor shouts, “What are you doing? Are you mad? Now there
is not any space, not even for a single drop, and you go on pouring and you
go on pouring. It will start dropping on your floor!”

.

And Nansen laughs and he says,
“Have you any space in your head? I
can give you the answer, but there
is no space. I don’t see any space in
your head. And you are alert, very
alert; you can see that when the
cup is full, no more tea should be
poured in. Go, please, and clean
your skull. Empty your skull and

Extend wide the power of Yoga. We
are thy great children, develop in us
come back! Because these questions are such that they can only be again the lost teaching, character,
answered to an empty skull”.
strength of intelligence, faith and
devotion, force of austerity, power
of chastity and true knowledge, and
bestow all that upon the world. To
help humankind, appear, O Mother
of the world dispels all ills.
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“Be happy for those who are happy, have compassion towards the
unhappy, and maintain equanimity towards the wicked”
Happenings this month:
Sustainable Agriculture
& Bio-methanation
technology

Happenings this month:
Sustainable Agriculture

Training on Vermi Wash technology
Training programme on “Vermi wash technology” was held
th

on 11

June. 01 farmer attended this programme.

Shri.S.Rajamony was the resource person.

Training on Organic farming
Training programme on “Organic
farming” was held on 21st June.
22 participants attended this
programme.

Training on Bio-methanation technology
Training programme on “Shakti Surabhi Bio-methanation
technology” was held on 25th June. 02 participants

Patanjali

Shri.S.Rajamony

was the resource person.
This programme was sponsored by Department of Forest,
Thirukurangudi, Tirunelveli Dist.

attended this programme. Shri.V.Ramakrishnan was the
resource person.

Shri.V.Ramakrishnan, Director interacting with the participants

Camp participants visited terrace garden at J.C.Bose nursery
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“Yoga takes you into the present moment, the only place where life
exists”
Happenings this month:
Holistic Health

Happenings this month:
Holistic Health

Green Health

Green health home worked for 5 days. 131 patients
treated. In addition, 74 people underwent Varma
massage and 01 person underwent Varma point
treatment.

Mobile Dispensary for Public

Regular mobile rural dispensary is running at Peyankuzhi
every

Saturday.

Totally

10

Patanjali

patients



Shri.Rajkumar Asan – Kalari practice and Kalari
with fire



Dr.Binthuja – Stimulation and Therapeutic uses
of Varma points



Participants learnt preparation of Varma
medicines such as Kasa Mathirai, Parangi and
Varma Choornam etc.

treated.

Dr.Thirunarayanan and his team works for this project.

Workshop on Varma Bone Setting
th

5 workshop on “Traditional Siddha Varma Bone setting
Practices” was held on 24th and 25th June at Technology
Resource Center, Anjaneyapuram. 32 participants
including Doctors, Vaidyas and students attended.
Dr.V.Ganapathy and his team acted as resource
persons.
Total 11 sessions were held. The details are as follows:


Thiru.Chinapoo Asan – Varmam techniques for
upper limb



Thiru.Suresh Asan – Bone setting techniques in
Thigh and Hip



Dr.Ganapathy – Wrist joint management



Arasu Raja Asan – Management of Shoulder and
Thigh dislocation



Dr.Thirunarayanan – Clinical experiences and
Siddha Varmam points in Upper limb and its
manipulation techniques



Asan Ramesh – Siddha Varmam Thadaval in
Upper limb

Thiru.Chinapoo Asan explaining Varmam techniques for upper limb

Thiru.Suresh Asan explaining Bone setting techniques in Thigh and
Hip
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“There is always a light within us that is free from all sorrow and
grief, no matter how much we may be experiencing suffering ”
-

Happenings this month:
Holistic Health

Patanjali
Happenings this month:
Holistic Health

Kalri performance at our Technology Resource Center

Dr.Binthuja showing the power point presentation on ‘Stimulation
and Therapeutic uses of Varma points’

Participants learning medicine preparation

Kalri performance in the night
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“Success is nearest to those whose efforts are intense and sincere”
-

Happenings this month:
Networking

Patanjali

Happenings this month:
Networking

Amruta Kutumbum camp
‘Refresher course for Amruta Kutumbum members’ was
arranged from 2nd to 5th June at Technology Resource
Center. 46 members participated. The entire programme
was interesting covering the following (i) Yoga (ii)
Interactive sessions (iii) Visit to Rock Memorial (iv) Visit
to Vivekananda Kendra for covering Gramodaya Park,
Ramayana Darshan, Arise-Awake exhibition etc. (v)
Singing of patriotic and environmental songs (vi) Night –
light assembly covering interesting games etc.

Morning Yoga class covering stretching exercises, Surya Namaskar
and breathing techniques

Traditional lighting of lamps during inauguration
Group reporting during valedictory function

Shri.Justin Diwakar interacting with the participants

Members posing for group photo
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“The longest journey begins with a single step”
-

Happenings this month:
Networking

Patanjali

Happenings this month:
Networking

Personality Development Camp
4 days Personality Development Camp was organized
from 6th to 9th June for the students of Avai Ashram,
Shivasailam and Sowbhagya Illam, Gandhigram Trust,
Dindigul. 50 students enjoyed the new atmosphere and
got empowered with the 4 days input.
Children enjoyed the boat trip to Rock Memorial,
number of pictorial exhibitions in Vivekanandapuram
campus,

the

beautiful

sun

rise

and

sun

set

of

Kanyakumari. In addition, they learnt plenty of songs,
games

and

experiments

a

very

shown

useful
by

educative

science

Shri.Gopalakrishnan,

and

Retired

Science is a fun ……. Experiments conducted by
Shri.Gopalakrishnan

Science Teacher from DVD Hr.Sec.School, Nagercoil.

Field games and Street plays on Environment

Be like a Anjaneya – students taking inspiration by visiting
Ramayana exhibition
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“Asanas bring perfection in body, beauty in form, grace, strength,
compactness, and the hardness and brilliance of a diamond”
-

Happenings this month:
Networking

Happenings this month:
Networking

Paper Presentation

Hydroponic technology

World Environmental Day was organised by Centre for
Pollution

Control

and

Environmental

Puducherry University on 8th June.

Engineering,

Shri.G.Vasudeo

gave a power point presentation on “Living Sustainably in
Harmony with Nature”. 65 members along with faculty
attended this online programme.
.

Patanjali

Hydroponics, also called

aquaculture,

nutri-culture,

soilless culture, or tank farming, the cultivation of
plants in nutrient-enriched water.
VK-Nardep started experimenting with Wheat and
Sorghum with good results.
.

See the long roots like a mat developed within a week

Cows relishing the fresh sprouted wheat
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“A mind free from all disturbances is yoga”
-

Patanjali

Visions of Wisdom

Man – Part of the
Natural World

Learning up to the
Death

Shift to Holism

India had to adjust to a highly
conservationist economy before
the West had to do it, simple
because the West was always more
an expansionist geographically.
There is a paradox here, in that
the scientific revolution could
probably have taken place only in
the West, precisely because of the
Western
expansionism
and
aggressiveness and the concept of
man as the conqueror of nature.
The East has never had any
illusions about being able to
conquer nature and has always
regarded man as living in a
somewhat precarious position as a
guest or doubtful welcome, shall we
say, in the great household of the
natural world.

Leave your mind were you left
your shoes. A man like Socrates
is a man of learning. Even at the
moment of death, he is learning.
When he was given the poison,
his disciples started crying and
weeping. He said, “Don’t miss this
opportunity to learn something
about death. It is one of the
greatest events in life. It is the
culmination the crescendo, the
climax. Wait – watch – meditate
over what is happing to me”.

The destiny of India is guided by
people trained at Oxford or
Cambridge or Harvard and are
full of borrowed concepts and
alien models.

Dr.S.Cromwell
Crawford
Worked as a Professor
of the Dept. of
Religions at University
of Hawaii

Taoists in China have a saying
that a man dies near about the
age of thirty, and then it is only
a question of when you are going
to bury him. May be after 30, 40
or 50 years.

We need to have a new paradigm
of development, holistic and
ecological in its approach. We
need to shift from analysis to
synthesis,
from
linear
to
nonlinear
thinking,
from
reductionism to holism, a shift
from alienation to community
embedded-ness.
With
such
approach, development, ecology,
and religion met. The meaning is
in the whole, not in parts,
especially borrowed parts.

Max Ehrmann

Kamla Chowdhary

Writer of a famous
prose poem
"Desiderata"

An Eminent
Environmentalist, and
worked for Sustainable
Development in her life
time
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